Portland Golf Advisory Committee
October 9, 2013 Meeting Minutes
Rose City Golf Course
Attendance: Committee: Carlson , Hill , Nakashima , Deckard , Linnman , Dozono , Patton , McAllister
Concessionaires: C. Cumpston , Zimmerman , Morrison , Childs
Superintendants : Hauff, VanVactor, Heck , Goodling
City Staff: Mundy
.
Review of numbers /Concessionaires and Superintendents Report
Red Tail:
(Zimmerman) worst numbers in his 12 years '" 3 weeks of rain is the cause, but also
re-scaped greens on 2 holes .. . he actually saw a positive response by players to the
greens work in terms of their long term expectations ... (VanVactor) green #8 had lower
tier raised @3ft to lessen putting severity and gain more pin placements .. , #10 green
had front area ra ised @1 .Sft for same basic reasons .,. will not aerify this fall, will tine
punch only, which will affect playabi lity for only @ 2-3 days ... Craig will email his laundry
list of needed projects to the GAC for review ...
Eastmoreland :
(C . Cumpston) Michele Mason , food/beverage manager, left her position to work for
the Beaverton Chamber of Commerce ... she had been working closely with Travel
Portland , so we need to make sure that this relationship is continued by someone else
... after 4 years of exile by deportation , Enrique is returning and will again lead the the
restaurant as chef .. . his cooking skills are legendary and will bring back patrons who
followed him .. . (Hauff) deep tined the greens vs full aerifying , less effect on play .. .
continued tree pruning .. . creek project on 14/16 is complete, and we now have a large
bridge which will make equipment moving much easier ... Carlson asked if the chipping
green could be beveled to allow better drainage .. . the very large tree by the putting green
is weak and must come down soon, and several trees on the right side of #1 0 are dead
and must be removed
Heron Lakes:
(Morrison) worst September in 7 years .. . outings were good considering weather, though
there were a few cancellations '" (Goodling) sanding fairways and verticutting greens
every week ... some bunker washouts from constant rains ... spots of anthracnose on
great blue greens ... green back greens are in great shape , and will needle tine them
vs full aerify ...
Rose City:
(Childs) described the month's rain as a disaster in terms of play and income ... (Heck) .. .
agrees with Hank .. . greens continue to display a problem know as "fairy ring" , and there
is really nothing that can be done about it ... most of the greens have minor amounts , but
#7 and #14 are affected moreso .. . what may happen as a result of such a bad september
is that players might end their season early , and quit for the season , even if october turns
out to be a good weather month ...

I

Finances / Amanda Mundy / Committee :
the golf fund is down somewhat, but for the first time in 3 years , no cuts are
scheduled for the parks bureau next year '" parks is considering doing
a reorganization .. , this year $100 ,000 of golf money will be allocated to the
city general fund, and per the agreement reached earlier in the year, this
amount will decrease to $75k next year, and by another $25K for 3 years
after that ,,, according to an-alysis by city financial officials , our current
financial position indicates that we do not have the funds to go ahead with
a full clubhouse at ~eron lakes _,' erecting a "pavillion" is our only viable
option at this point ... the remaining question is whether arnot we cEm fit
this downsized structure into the guidelines of our existing plan at heron .. ,
the penninsula #1 drainage district now presents a possible new challenge
... the golf program now pays @ $70k in fees to this district, but the city
also apparently owes some $225k in fees for levee maintenance ," we had
assumed that th is larger amount would be paid from the city general fund,
but now hear that the golf fund is being considered as a resource .. , PIR
(raceway) has virtually no funds currently to help with payments to the penn
#1 drainage district .. , Carlson asked if there is anything we can do about
this situation .. ' Amanda explained how the fees are calculated , which
is a formula using budget and all employees , even part time , temporary,
and in our case , even the eagle summer workers " , Yvonne then asked what
contingent plans the golf program has should the current bargaining with
city unions ever reach an impasse .. , she noted that the current contract has
been expired since june 30th , and though there were no apparent signs of
work stoppage now, things could change on short notice, .. seasonal workers
can work up to 1,400 hours per calendar year, and they would be our only
means of maintenance if matters worsened .. , the 2 major unions are the
DCTU and the District Council Trade Union ... Goodling mentioned that in
2011 , supts were instructed to cut spending drastically, which they have done
.. , he now has a list of delayed projects , and the top 5 involve items which
are essential to safety , and items needed to ensure continued revenue .. ,
Closing Notes :
Amanda plans to fast track the web site project so it will be fully operational
for the coming golf season .. , RC ponds: Heck notes that he has not spoken to
Zoller in a while , but will try to get an update .. , (update- as of nov 1, work has
begun of the pond between #10/11) ... EM tree project (Hauff) - no cutting now,
but extensive trimming and pruning is being done .. , Term Limits/Play Cuts .. '
as of an october vote by city council , members on the golf committee will have
certain term limits .. , the exact formula is still being decided by commissioner
Fritz, but initial notes indicate a maxim un of 2 consecutive 3 year terms '" also,
play on city courses will be limited to 20 rounds per year, and should be divided
equally between the 5 courses ... Deckard/Linnman/Patton Cumpston ... all
stressed how important it is that we have political leaders who understand the
needs of our golf program , and allow us to make the program a continued
success .. , we must maintain good stewardship '" meeting adjourned / minutes
submitted by lee hill

